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BY AUTHOBITY.

Mr. F. Jj. Clarke has been appointed by the
. u.nAni..nt nf thm rrnJf

sus of 1884, for the Kingdom.
W. JAS. SMITH, Secretary

Dept. of Education, Oct. 22. 1884.
1 oc25-wno-ll

I have this day appointed George S. Gay to be
District Justice for the Island of NHhau,

PAUI P. KANOA, --

.Governor of Kauai.
Office of Governor of Kauai, Llhue, Oct. 14, 1884.

73 w-no- v4

I have this day appointed C. It. Hapuku Police

Justice for the District of Llhue. Island of Kauai.
PAUli P. KANOA,

Governor of Kauai.
Office of Governor of Kaaai, Xlhue, Oct. 1, 1884.

2
w-no- v4

Notice s hereby given that R. F. Bickerton, M."

P Robinson and M. D. Monsarrat have been ap-

pointed Commissioners to make compensation for

the taking of certain land and water in the Ma-ki- ki

Valley for the Honolulu Water Works, in

accordance with Chapter 30 of the laws of 1878.

All claims must be tiled in accordance with such

notice as the said Commissioners shall publish .

CIIAS. T. GULICK,
Minister of Interior.

Interior Office, Oct 20, 1834. 86 w.nov 4

j Foreiiru Office Xotice.
Official notice having been given that during

the temporary absence of J. W. Pficqkb, Esq.,
Vice-Cons- ul for Russia,

H. W. SCHMIDT, ESQ.

will discharge the functions of that office as Act-

ing Vice-Consu- l, all persons are hereby required

to give full faith and credit to all the official acta

of the said II. W. Schmidt, Esq.
WALTER M. GIBSON,

Minister of Foreign Affairs.
AJliolani Hale, Oct 6, 1884. 74 oc!6-wno- 4

Interior Department.
The anniversary of the birthday of His Majesty

the King, November 16th falling on Sunday,
Monday, November 17th, will be observed as a
National Holiday, and" all Public Offices through

ulthe Kingdom will be close on that day.
CltAS. T. GULICK,

Minister of Interior.
Interior Office, Oct. 10, 1884.
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NATIONAL FINANCE.

Mrv W. O. Smith never loses an
opportunity of - saying something
nasty about the Government. Two
or three times during the late meet-- ,
ings of the Planters' Labor and Sup-

ply Company, he harped upon the
idea that it is very strange that the
Government should . be short of
money. On Monday he is reported to
have said, "what seemed strange to
Jiim, was, that after tho year of pros

HONOLULU, H. I., TUESDAY.

perity just expired the Government
had not funds to carry out the Japa- -

nese scheme." Tne year "just ex
pired"" is somewhat ambiguous. Does
Mr. Smith mean 1883, or a year end
ing 30th Sept., 1884, or what? What
the "prosperity" of 1883 can have to
do with the state of the Government
purse at the latter end of 18S4 we are
at a loss to imagine. The statement
presented to the Assembly by the
Minister of Finance shows what be
came of the revenue of 1883. If Mr.
Smith means a year ending with the
close of last .quarter, we do not see
how the phrase "year of prosperity'
comes in, it being a patent fact that
the revenue of that period has been
materially less than that of the pre
vious twelve months. He knows per
fectly well why the Government
needs to be chary about entering into
any liabilities involving early settle
ment in cash. The revenue has been
falling off, and is now falling off, and
will continue to do so, not merely for
a month or so, but probably for a con
siderable time to come. In this re-
spect the Government has to face
precisely the same position of things
as the planters and the business men
of the community have to contend
with. They have to be careful of the
means they have, at disposal, and
they cannot wisely risk anything in
the way of liability on the strength
of estimated future receipts.

Outside the revenue, the Govern
ment has another source from, which
it may look for funds. The sale of
its debentures to the tune of $1,300,-00- 0

is authorized by a law which will
remain in farce some nine or ten
months longer. Arrangements had
been mad for the sale of a very large
proportion of these bonds. Mr. W.
O. Smith and some others stepped ifi
and prevented this from being carried
out. True they obtained a verdict
from the Judges declaring the ar
rangement technically illegal, but no
business man wno lias had any ex
perience of financial affairs in other
Countries, will venture to say that
the sale arranged was not made on
fair terms, considering the com
modity that was for sale. Notwith-
standing the exasperating position in
which they were placed the pur-
chasers of the bonds arranged to take
a considerable quantity of them 'in
another way. They were denounced
as scoundrels who desired to ruin the
country, by W. O. Smith and a few
of his political associates, and by a
crowd of deluded followers whose
heads they were clever enough to

iturn on the subject. . Yet Mr. Smith
I inks that "it seems strange" that
the Government, is not flush of
cash from the sale of its bonds!
Properties on which a year ago loans
of $10,000, 20,000, or $50,000 could
have been procured without difficulty
are now not deemed good security for
as many hundreds. Whoever wants
money, whatsoever be the object,
and howsoever good be the security,
finds it much more difficult to secure
than he would haveMone last October.
The Government is in exactly the
same position as they are.

Mr. W. O. Smith and his political
associates have done all they possibly
could to damage the credit of the
country. They have done so wilfully
and maliciously for the purely per-
sonal reason that they hoped thereby
to coerce the King into dismissing
the Gibson Ministry, and accepting
in its stead some persons to whom
they might be pleased to accord
their support. They have helped
to bring trouble on the country,
and they have caused .it a large
financial loss. Is it not now evi-

dent to the meanest intellect that if
the sale of a million of bonds to Mr.
Spreckels had been carried out,, the
present depression .would have been
tided over by the Government expen-
diture on; public 'works; that there

would .,: have- - been no pilikia .for
planters as to how the importation of
a sufficient number of laborers is to
be ! provided for ; that harbor works,
and road works, and water Works
might all have been in full swing
now, employing the artizans who are
taking wing; for, the Coast, and the
contractors whose business is at a
stand-stil- l, and through them giving
trade to the retailers, and so livening
up every branch of commerce ? They
thought Mr. Spreckels was going to
make a large profit, and the country
was about to lose something. If it
had really been so. their action has
given Mr. Spreckels a quicker and
larger profit than he had bargained
for, and has caused loss to the country
five times as great as that which they
thought the bargain made by the
Ministry involved. By its effect upon
exchanges it caused heavy loss, and
the greatest possible annoyance to a
large part of the community. By
deranging the Government finance,
it has stopped all important public
works, and added grievously to the
depression of trade. And finally, by
forcing the new Currency Act upon
the country, it has given Mr.
Spreckels prompt gold payment in
stead of Bonds for his silver coin, and
has inflicted on . the tax-pay- er the
heavy cost of clearing the country of
that foreign com"whIchT others had
imported at niuch greater profit to
themselves than Mr. Spreckels can
have made on the Hawaiian coinage.

NATIONAL BORROWING.

Someone whose 'splenetic silliness
one of our contemporaries has thought
fit to give publicity to winds up an
ill-temper-

ed tirade against the Gov-
ernment, thus: "If the Government
cannot carry on needed improvements

harbor works, water works, road
works without increasing the public
debt, then let us wait until improve
ment can come in the natural
order of increased, revenue.' It may
be presumed that the "natural order
of increased revenue " in this sen
tence means increase through the
progress of the country in wealth and
commerce. Increase by means of
hsgher taxation does not seem to be
in the writer's mind, and no doubt he
would object to it even more than he
does to national borrowing j it would
be borrowing something: from his
pocket for which he would not even
get a Government 'Bond. It does not
appear to have occurred to him,
though even the experience of this
country demonstrates it, that progress
brings in its train expenditures and
the need for public works, and these
inn. far f?rfater ratio than it inrrpasps
the ordinary revenue. This is always j

the case where a country is being
newly developed by white men, and,
to all intents and purposes, that is
the condition of things here to-da- y.

It would be interesting to find out
how far this sentiment against na-

tional borrowing is spread among the
foreigners in this community. So far
as tne inquiries or tne writer nave
elicited opinions, they have for the
most part been rather opposed to it
than otherwise timid and hesitating

swayed by a want of confidence in
the future ability of the country to
bear the weight of even a trifling
debt like that which the legislature
authorized in 1S82. If the example
of other progressive countries be cited
they put it aside with an expression
of opinion that the circumstances of
this country are not like those of, for
instance, a British colony, such as
New Zealand or New South. Wales.'
In this way they beg the question)
believing themselves to be in
right because of their lack of expe--'
rience outside the narrow limits of
this little community. Even when
allowance is made for this lack of
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experience, it seems passing strange
thatmenwho,l i kcf'Oonii? rcliSu (s
and planters, are carrying on their
own enterprises by liberally using
their own credit should be so timid as
to think it unsafe for the nation itself
to do likewise.

. liike our contemporary. the GazetUi
some people will blandly throw up
Egypt in one's face as a terrible ex
ample of , a country that has . baeii
foolish enough to borrow money, as if
there were any, the remotest parity
between the circumstances of Egypt
and Hawaii. There is. on the other
hand, much more similarity between
the condition of things here and ip
those British colonies which have
made lavish use of their credit, than
on the face of things, may be quite
apparent to those whose experience
has been wholly gathered in this
country. Next in order to the best
method of producing sngar from the
cane we grow, this Is, perhaps, the
one subject on which the dissemina
tion of sound. information among our
foreign population is most needed,
and would, at this juncture of affairs,
be of most use. Despite the de?pond- -
ent tone of the Government, and the
atual hostility to the Loan exhibited
m buiuo HuMoi, vxp xcxuao "cucvt,
that this country could not borrow
whatever sum it may actually need
for public works, and for assisting
national progress. We also believe
that a vigorous public works policy
would be just as fruitful here as It has
been in the Colonics, and for the very
same' reasons. The subject is too
wide for exposition in a single news- -
paper article. Having given expres--
sion to our solemn conviction, we
shall not let the matter drop till it
has been thoroughly ventilated.

MUDDY STREETS.

We are so unaccustomed here to
any long succession of rainy days
that such weather when it comes
finds everybody more or less un
prepared for it, and for its accompani-
ment of mud. During rainy weather
our streets have to take their chance.
This is to be regretted for. many rea-
sons. The chief reason of all is the
discomfort involved. All would en
joy a spell of relief from dust if it did
not involve so much trudging
through mud. Another important
reason is that this neglect is a lack of
economy as regards the roads them
selves.

It may be that under present cir
cumstances it is too much to expect
that when it rams the streets should
oe aauy ciearea oi sunace muu, dui
it would unaouoteaiy De a souna
economy if they were. The present
expense would be more than com- -

pensated by saving of the roads from
destruction, but if. this be more than
we can hope for and we do not sup-
pose it will ever be done until Hono-
lulu has a city government of its own

it is certainly witbin the means of
the Boad Department to have the
crossings cleared of mud frequently
and the watertables kept clear.

The-onl- y effective remedy for the
condition of our streets and their
sidewalks, which is not reputable in
any state of the weather, lies In the
establishment of suitable municipal
institutions. A city government,
properly constituted and empowered,
could not only deal with the streets
and drains, but with individuals also,
It would not allow a contractor to I

leave the street channels encumbered
ap tney nave oeen lateiy m xri.
street. It would not permit a score
of things that are done every day in
Honolulu, and it would enforce many
things which are! daily neglected.
The sooner this change comes the
better for the comfort, convenience
and health of everybody : who has' to
live in the city or to frequent its
streets.

Whole No. 1497.

SEED. CANE.
i.-.V-

.

The question was asked in oneqf
; meetings of. the PVX and S. Co. w"iy
it wh that, utter planting a field of
cane With seed ctit at the same time,-an- d

from the same field, some of .it
would not sprout? .

This failure of the seed could not be
attributed to a difference. in the seed,
or in the length of time it had been
cut before planting, as it was found
to occur in fields planted throughout
with as nearly a uniform quality of
seed as it was practicable to obtain,
Further inquiry developed the fact,
however, that the best of sugar-prb--

ducing cane had been used (the long,
juicy joints near the middle of tho
stalk), under the impression that the
better, the quality of the sucar-can-e

the better would be the growth from
it.

The experience of several of the
planters 'showed .that this was a mis-tak- e.

A stalk of cane that had been
forAr!" In ifa crrnwth ' nnrl Viml ?nvr1
onpd hnffc lotf .v J,pfl with

nofc the kiud of 8eed.cane.
The bnd in Hlirth atix WPPfi. -- ntmtn hA

flatf and the woody part of tbe JoInta
looge and ft E whera SUCh
cane had been " topped," and allowed
to stand for a short time in order that
the buds might swell, and .the whole
structure of the stalk harden up--matu- re

in fact there, was danger of
the seed missing. The opinion of
those who spoke on the subject was
In favor of " la-l- as

" (that ia stro&sr
off--8 hoots from the. main stem), and

ood hard rattoon stalks with hard,
well?deveIoped buds. Next to theso
came good, well-matur- ed " tops.t'

The bringing-ou- t of the opinion of
a number or our most experienced
planters on this subject was. well
worth the time taken up, as, in soma
cases, a want or Knowledge of what is
the best kind of cane to 'plant as
"seed," has entailed considerable re
planting at a considerable cost.

MORE LIES.

The Daily Hawaiian of Tuesday last
contains an article which insinuates
that the letter we published on Man.
day bearing the signature of a
" Whiteman " was concocted in this
office : also that our editorial remarks
upon that letter were Inspired by Mr.
Gibson.

In reply, we indignantly state that
the article in the Hawaiian is a series
0f invented lies from beginning to end.
The letter r3 a genuine production of
a laboring man. The editorial re--
mark on it did not "endorse tho
views of the correspondent."

If the editor of tho Hawaiian will
confine himself to argument, he may
be useful as the demolisher of some of
the statements and arguments of a
" Whiteman." His attempts to libel
the characters of men because he does
not agree with their opinions are not
worthy of further remarks on our
part. They will neither do himself
nor the cause he tries to espouse any
good whatever.

NATIONAL FINANCE.

In a letter which which we publish
to-da- y, Mr. W. O. Smith has obliged
us by explaining exactly what he did
say about a past period of prosperity
enjoyed by the public revenue, viz :"It
was tne JJlennial Period ending 31st
March last." The elucidation leaves
our argument untouched. Business
men and planters' 'enjoyed the same
prosperity as the Government during
that period, and' they,11ke the Gov-
ernment, feel the present depression,
and feel in exactly the i same way.
There is nothing " strange '' about
this in the case of either party."
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